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CO2 captureThis paper addresses the techno-economic assessment of two membrane-based technologies for H2 pro-
duction from natural gas, fully integrated with CO2 capture. In the first configuration, a fluidized bed
membrane reactor (FBMR) is integrated in the H2 plant: the natural gas reacts with steam in the catalytic
bed and H2 is simultaneously separated using Pd-based membranes, and the heat of reaction is provided
to the system by feeding air as reactive sweep gas in part of the membranes and by burning part of the
permeated H2 (in order to avoid CO2 emissions for heat supply). In the second system, named membrane
assisted chemical looping reforming (MA-CLR), natural gas is converted in the fuel rector by reaction with
steam and an oxygen carrier (chemical looping reforming), and the produced H2 permeates through the
membranes. The oxygen carrier is re-oxidized in a separate air reactor with air, which also provides
the heat required for the endothermic reactions in the fuel reactor. The plants are optimized by varying
the operating conditions of the reactors such as temperature, pressures (both at feed and permeate side),
steam-to-carbon ratio and the heat recovery configuration. The plant design is carried out using Aspen
Simulation, while the novel reactor concepts have been designed and their performance have been stud-
ied with a dedicated phenomenological model in Matlab. Both configurations have been designed and
compared with reference technologies for H2 production based on conventional fired tubular reforming
(FTR) with and without CO2 capture.
The results of the analysis show that both new concepts can achieve higher H2 yields than conventional
plants (12–20% higher). The high electricity consumptions of membrane-based plants are associated with
the required low pressure at the retentate side. However, the low energy cost for the CO2 separation and
compression makes the overall reforming efficiency from 4% to 20% higher than conventional FTR with
CO2 scrubbing. FBMR and MA-CLR show better performance than FTR with CO2 capture technology in
terms of costs mainly because of lower associated CAPEX. The cost of H2 production reduces from
0.28 €/Nm3H2 to 0.22 €/Nm
3
H2 (FBMR) and 0.19 €/Nm
3
H2 (MA-CLR).
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
With more than 600 billion Nm3/year capacity installed world-
wide, H2 represents an important product for the chemical indus-
try [1], while the H2 demand is constantly increasing due to its
potential use as automotive fuel [2]. Natural gas steam reforming
is the established process for H2 production [3]. Generally, H2 pro-
duction is carried out in a multi-tubular fixed bed reactor (fired
tubular reformer-FTR) using an external furnace to provide the
heat of reaction or in an auto-thermal reforming (ATR) system inwhich an oxidant (air or pure oxygen) is fed to the system [3–6].
The following equilibrium limited reactions of steam methane
reforming (SMR, Eq. (1)), irreversible methane partial oxidation
(POX, Eq. (2)) and water gas shift (WGS, Eq. (3)) play a role:
CH4 þH2O¢3H2 þ CO DH298K0 ¼ 206:2 kJ=mol ð1ÞCH4 þ 12O2 ! 2H2 þ CO DH
298K
0 ¼ 38 kJ=mol ð2ÞCOþH2O¢H2 þ CO2 DH298K0 ¼ 41:2 kJ=mol ð3Þ
Conventional steam reforming processes are based on several
conversion and separation steps which include the feedstock pre-
treatment and sulfur compounds abatement, high temperature
Nomenclature
AR air reactor
ATR auto-thermal reforming
BEC Bare Erected Cost, M€
CA chemical absorption
CCF capital charge factor
CCR carbon capture rate
CLC chemical looping combustion
CLR chemical looping reforming
COH Cost of Hydrogen, €
Nm3H2
CO&M operating and maintenance costs, M€
Eact activation energy, kJ mol1
FBMR fluidized bed membrane reactor
FR fuel reactor
FTR fired tubular reforming
HEN heat exchange network
HP-IP-LP high-intermediate-low pressure
HRF hydrogen recovery factor, –
HT-IT-LT high-intermediate-low temperature
MA-CLR membrane assisted chemical looping reforming
MDEA methyl diethanolamine
MEA monoethanolamine
NGCC natural gas combined cycle
P0 permeability, mol s1 m2 Pa0.74
POX methane partial oxidation
PSA pressure swing adsorption
SPECCA specific primary energy consumption for CO2 avoided
MJth
kgCO2
SMR steam methane reforming
TOC total overnight cost, M€
WGS water gas shift
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pressure swing adsorption (PSA) unit in order to reach a high H2
purity of 99.999%. The conventional plants lead to large CO2 emis-
sions (about 380–420 kgCO2/Nm3H2) to the atmosphere, associated to
the combustion of the PSA-offgas and part of the fuel feedstock to
provide the heat for the endothermic reactions.
When including CO2 capture, different separation systems may
be adopted for different emission sources. The first emission source
is CO2 in the syngas, which is typically separated by MDEA scrub-
bing, prior purification in the PSA-unit. Capturing this CO2 leads to
an overall CO2 capture ratio of 60% as discussed in [7–10]. The sec-
ond emission source is the stack of the FTR furnace. In order to cap-
ture the CO2 from this source and achieve overall capture
efficiencies higher than 85–90%, it is possible to either use part
of the decarbonized hydrogen as fuel in the furnace [10] or include
a post-combustion capture unit at the gas stack of the reformer by
MEA absorption [11].
The increased number of units also increases the CAPEX of the
H2 production with CO2 capture. In order to reduce the costs of
the plant, membrane reactors have recently been proposed as a
valid alternative for both small and large-scale applications
[12–17]. The advantage of membrane reactors is the possibility
to shift the equilibrium toward the products by continuously
extracting the H2 through perm-selective membranes. Natural
gas to H2 conversion and H2 separation can thus be carried out in
one single unit which can be operated at a lower temperature (typ-
ically between 450 C and 600 C). At the retentate side it is possi-
ble to obtain a CO2–rich gas stream at pressurized conditions
which can be easily separated and sent to long-term storage. Pd-
based membranes have been amply studied in the last decades
as the best candidate because of their very high H2 permeability
and extremely high perm-selectivity at intermediate temperatures
(400–700 C) [13,18–21]. Based on this technology, De Falco et al.
[22] studied the use of multi-stage reforming and membrane sep-
aration to enhance the methane conversion at 650 C. In this con-
figuration, after the CO2 separation from the retentate, part of the
remaining gas (mostly H2 and unconverted CO and CH4) is used as
fuel in a gas turbine to produce additional electricity for the plant.
The exhaust gases leaving the expander are used to provide the
heat of reaction for the reforming unit leading to an overall
decrease in the energy consumption by 10%. An economic
assessment and comparison of this plant has been discussed in
Iaquaniello et al. [23], and about 30% of cost reduction comparedto the conventional steammethane reforming plant was predicted.
Manzolini et al. [24] presented a techno-economic analysis of a
steam reforming membrane reactor operated at 600 C and
10 bar, fully integrated in an advanced large scale combined cycle
with CO2 capture. 100% of carbon capture rate (CCR) was achieved
by using an Air Separation Unit to produce pure O2 for the com-
plete retentate combustion and the resulting N2 is used as sweep
gas at the permeate side to enhance the hydrogen recovery factor
(HRF). Depending on the thermodynamic and economic assump-
tions, the achieved CO2 avoidance ranges from 38.9 €/tonCO2 to
44.5 €/tonCO2 (to be compared with 48.5 €/tonCO2 of the reference
NGCC with post-combustion capture). Jordal et al. [25,26] have
proposed a different plant configuration using two different
membrane reactors based on Pd and microporous membranes
integrated in a NGCC with CO2 capture, reaching almost 48% of
electric efficiency. Atsonios et al. integrate H2 membrane reactor
for enhancedWGS for power generation reaching 50.6% of net elec-
tric efficiency [27]. Finally, Chiesa et al. [28] presented different
configurations with integration of O2 and H2 perovskite mem-
branes for power production yielding an electric efficiency ranging
from 45% to almost 50% and more than 87% of CO2 avoided.
Among the several solutions already proposed for CO2 capture,
the chemical looping technology represents one of the most
promising and efficient alternatives since CO2 separation is inher-
ently integrated in the fuel conversion step [29]. In CLC systems, a
metal oxide (named oxygen carrier) is oxidized by reacting it with
air and reduced by converting a fuel into CO2/H2O (chemical loop-
ing combustion, named CLC) or a syngas (chemical looping reform-
ing, named CLR). CLR consists of two reactors operated at high
pressure in which the oxygen carrier and catalyst are circulated
to transfer the oxygen and heat for the reforming reaction from
the air reactor to the fuel reactor. CLR has been proposed by Ortiz
et al. [30,31] using Ni-based oxygen carriers because this oxygen
carrier can also act as catalyst for the methane reforming reactions.
Based on a simplified thermodynamic analysis, it has been found
that a H2 yield of 2.74 molH2/molCH4 can be achieved with a
NiO/CH4 molar ratio equal to 1.18 to sustain the endothermic reac-
tions at the fuel reactor [30]. Up to now no detailed thermody-
namic analysis of the CLR plant has been presented. Due to
differences in catalytic activity and oxygen transfer capacity, dif-
ferent oxygen carrier materials have been considered for the CLR
process [32]. Finally, a different approach for steam methane
reforming has been proposed by Ryden et al. [33], where the chem-
1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 1, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.
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heat of reaction to the reforming tubes which are immersed into
the fuel reactor which converts the PSA-offgas into CO2/H2O in
the fuel reactor.
The main objective of this paper is the thermodynamic analysis
and optimization of two different membrane assisted reforming
processes and the comparison from a techno-economic point of
view with the benchmark technologies based on FTR plant with
and without CO2 capture. The two new processes are fully inte-
grated with the other parts of the plant. Specifically, both H2 plant
configurations are optimized by varying the operating tempera-
tures and pressures, steam-to-carbon ratio and other operating
conditions. The design of the novel membrane reactor is carried
out supported by a dedicated phenomenological model. The model
is used for the reactor design and evaluation of its performance. For
the selected configurations, an economic assessment is carried out
and a sensitivity analysis on natural gas cost, reactor, oxygen
carrier durability and membrane area costs is presented to
provide an overview of the two technologies and their profitability
in comparison with current technologies with and without CO2
capture.
2. Plants description
2.1. Reference plants
A state-of-the-art fired tubular reforming plant (FTR) has been
considered as benchmark technology reproducing the plant
described in Martinez et al. [10]. In this plant (Fig. 1), natural gas
is first pre-heated up to 365 C to convert sulfur compounds to
H2S and saturate any olefins in a catalytic hydrogenation reactor
over a Co-Mo based catalyst operating in the range of 290–
370 C. H2S is then adsorbed over a bed of ZnO. NG is then mixed
with H2O to achieve a S/C ratio of 3.4 in the reformer. An adiabatic
pre-reforming is carried out at 490 C over a Ni-based catalyst
(generally the pre-reforming is carried out in the temperature
range of 300–525 C), which removes the higher hydrocarbons that
are present in the natural gas to prevent excessive coke deposi-
tions. The pre-reformed natural gas is pre-heated up to 620 C
and introduced in an externally heated fired tubular reformer
where the gas mixture is converted into synthesis gas (syngas) at
890 C in tubes filled with catalyst (generally Ni-based) where
80% of the CH4 is converted into H2/CO. The selection of the S/C
for the reformer is based on industrial practices for the production
of H2 via SMR [34–36] to avoid Ni-based catalyst de-activation
[37]. For the present benchmark reforming process, a reforming
pressure of 32.7 bar has been selected based on industrial applica-
tions. After reforming, the syngas is cooled down to 338 C by pro-
ducing HP-steam at 100 bar and 485 C. Syngas cooling is generally
carried out in two different heat exchangers. The first one is a shell
and tube gas boiler in which steam is produced. In this heat
exchanger, the temperature of the syngas is reduced avoiding
excessive tube overheating, which may otherwise be damaged
by crevice corrosion [38]. Saturated steam leaving the steam
drum is superheated downstream the gas boiler in a shell and tube
which is typically U-shape and baffle plates type heat exchangers
[38].
The syngas is later fed to an adiabatic WGS reactor operated
between 330 and 430 C, where more than 70% of the CO in the
syngas reacts with H2O and is converted into CO2 and H2. HT-
WGS is carried out in multiple reactors over a Fe-Cr based catalyst.
For the reference plant without CO2 capture a single-stage WGS
suffices, since the unconverted CO is later used as fuel in the fur-
nace. After cooling the shifted syngas to ambient temperature,
the H2-rich syngas is fed to a PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) unit,
which consists of multiple adsorption beds, filled with molecularsieves and activated carbon. The H2 is produced with a purity
higher than 99.999% and the PSA-off gas is combusted in the refor-
mer burner to supply the heat for the endothermic reactions. The
heat for the steam reforming reaction is supplied burning the
PSA-offgas and part of the NG with air in the furnace which is sur-
rounding the catalytic bed. Waste heat recovery downstream of the
furnace is carried out in convective banks in which the feed
reformers pre-heating as well as steam production is carried out.
These heat exchangers are typically hairpin type HE and the air
combustion pre-heating takes place in tube bundle-type equip-
ment [38]. The steam produced is then sent to a steam turbine to
produce electricity. Part of the intermediate pressure (IP) steam
is sent to process to meet the S/C ratio, while the remaining stream
is expanded to 6 bar and delivered to the steam line of the refinery
for thermal use. The thermal integration of the plant and the heat
recovery from syngas cooler (orange1) and exhaust gases (green)
are depicted in the cumulative grant curves in Fig. 1.
When integrating CO2 capture technologies in the FTR plant
new components as well as different operating conditions are
required. The considered benchmark plant with CO2 capture plant
(and the related thermal integration) is depicted in Fig. 2. The
reformate syngas is shifted in two-stages WGS to enhance both
CO2 and H2 production: after the LT-WGS which is carried out at
213 C using a Cu–Zn catalyst supported on Al2O3, the CO content
is below 0.2% with an overall CO conversion in WGS section higher
than 98%. The H2–CO2 rich mixture is cooled down to ambient tem-
perature and H2O is condensed, the CO2 is separated from the H2
by means of methyl-di-ethanol amine (MDEA) absorption. Here,
the CO2 scrubbing unit is based on a chemical absorption process,
which involves reversible reactions between the CO2 and the sol-
vent to form weakly bonded compounds. The pure CO2 is then
released, compressed and sent to the pipeline for long term
storage, while the regenerated solvent is fed back to the absorber.
Solvent regeneration is undertaken in a desorber column operated
below 180 C, in which low pressure (LP) steam is used in the
reboiler. MDEA has been selected as solvent considering the inter-
mediate CO2 partial pressure and the limited heat requirement for
solvent regeneration.
Part of the impure H2 fromMDEA plant is used as fuel in the fur-
nace, where it is burned with pre-heated air producing low CO2
exhausts gases. The remaining part of the H2 is sent to the PSA
for final purification. Compared to the FTR without CO2 capture,
in this process a S/C ratio of 4 is used to enhance the NG-to-H2 con-
version and reduce the amount of unconverted species which are
later burnt with the H2 stream in the furnace.2.2. Fluidized bed membrane reactor (FBMR)
The fluidized bed membrane reactor considered in this work
has been proposed by Gallucci et al. [15] and several experimental
and numerical works have been published on this concept
[16,39,40]. The system (shown in Fig. 3) is based on a membrane
reactor using Pd-based membranes, where the H2 produced
(#15) via the SMR/WGS reactions is separated at high purity and
compressed after cooling down to ambient temperature (#18). Part
of the H2 permeates through other U-shaped membranes and
reacts with air (#9) at the permeate side in order to supply the heat
for the reforming reaction. The gases leaving this membrane (#10)
are rich in O2 and therefore they are used to burn some CO, H2 and
CH4 from the cryogenic CO2 purification unit (#7) and subse-
quently used to pre-heat the feed gases and produce part of the
steam required for the process. At the retentate side the exiting
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Fig. 1. Plant layout considered for the FTR plant without CO2 separation and cumulative grant curves of the HENs.
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Fig. 2. Plant layout considered for the FTR plant with CA-MDEA for the separation of CO2 and cumulative grant curves of the HENs.
260 V. Spallina et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 120 (2016) 257–273gas (#4) mostly contains CO2, H2O and traces of H2 and CO. Due to
the high concentration and low volatility of the CO2 compared to
other components, a simplified CO2 processing step based on low
temperature phase separation can be used instead of a high energy
demanding process based on physical and chemical absorption
[41,42]. A two-flash auto-refrigerated cryogenic system has beendesigned according to Chiesa et al. [43]: after water condensation,
the CO2 rich stream is cooled down to 30 C and part of the lique-
fied CO2 is separated from the stream (#6) while the remaining gas
is further cooled down in a second recuperative heat exchange
below 53 C to reach a deeper CO2 recovery. The CO2 is then
throttled in order to supply the required cooling duty to the system
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final storage pressure. The vented gases are sent to the combustor
after the membrane reactor. Due to the required S/C ratio, the total
amount of steam produced from the gas cooling heat exchangernetwork has to be used for the process and therefore there is no
steam cycle in this configuration however some steam is produced
for the export depending on the operating conditions. This plant
configuration can be also scaled-down to a smaller unit in which
262 V. Spallina et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 120 (2016) 257–273the H2 production plant can be integrated with other processes
including also chemical processes using CO2 as feedstock. Different
process parameters have been varied to carry out the optimization
of the process as discussed in later sections.
2.3. Membrane assisted chemical looping reforming (MA-CLR)
The membrane-assisted chemical looping reforming has been
recently presented by Medrano et al. [44]. In this configuration,
shown in Fig. 4, two reactors (named air reactor, AR and fuel reac-
tor, FR) are used. In the FR, the fuel (stream #4) reacts with a metal
oxide (NiO supported on CaAl2O4 [45]) to form H2O and CO2. Here,
the Ni also acts as catalyst for the SMR andWGS reactions. The pro-
duced H2 permeates through the membranes and therefore the
CH4 conversion is enhanced. Fresh NiO (#a) is fed from the top of
the FR and therefore the unconverted fuel reacts with the oxygen
carrier particles in the upper part of the reactor with two signifi-
cant advantages: (i) at the reactor outlet it is possible to have a
mixture of CO2 and H2O (#5) which does not require any down-
stream separation treatment and (ii) part of the NiO is reduced
to Ni enhancing the catalytic properties of the solid material. The
oxygen carrier also acts as heat carriers because it is introduced
at higher temperature than the FR temperature (200 C higher than
in the fuel reactor). The oxygen carriers can also be de-activated in
presence of low steam content. However, in case of chemical loop-
ing the solid circulation is also used to control the C formation
since a high amount of O2 is also available in the system as dis-
cussed by Cho et al. [46]. The H2 from the permeate side (#13) isTable 1
List of assumptions for the modeling of the plants and ranges considered for the selected
Items Plant configurations
Raw material conditions FTR FTR + MDEA
CO2 capture NO Amine-based
Natural gas 89% CH4; 7% C2H6; 1% C3H8; 0.11% C4H10; 2%
Air composition (vol.%) 77.3% N2; 20.7% O2, Ar 0.92%, H2O 1%
Process conditions
Pre-reforming inlet temperature, C 500 500
Reforming Temperature, C 890 890
DT AR-FR, C
Reforming pressure, bar 32.7 32.7
Steam-to-carbon ratio 2.7 4.0
Furnace temperature, C 1010 1010
Pressure drops, % of inlet pressure 1 1
Heat exchangers
DTmin gas–gas/gas–liquid 20/10 20/10
Pressure drops, % of inlet pressure 2 2
Air blowers
Hydraulic efficiency 0.8 0.8
Mech-electric efficiency 0.94 0.94
H2 membrane Not present Not present
Minimum pH2 difference, bar
Permeate pressure, bar
O2 in the exhaust gases, vol.%
H2 compressor and PSA
PSA H2 separation purity 89% 89%
H2 separation process, bar 29.7 29.7
IC compression stages 3 3
Final H2 conditions, T[C]/p[bar] 30/150 30/150
H2 outlet temperature, C 30 30
CO2 compression and purification Assumptions from [47,43]
Gas turbine Not present Not present
Air compressor isentropic efficiency
Gas expander isentropic efficiency
Mech-electric efficiency
Steam cycle parameters Assumptions from [47]
HP steam condition, T[C]/p[bar] 485/92 485/92
HP steam pressure, bar 92 92
Steam export pressure, bar 6 6cooled down to ambient temperature and fed to the compressors
before being delivered for final use (#17), while the retentate
stream pre-heats the fuel and, after H2O condensation, is com-
pressed and sent for long term storage (#7). The CLR reactors oper-
ate high pressure (up to) 50 bar. The air reactor is fed with
compressed air (#9) and the exiting O2 depleted air is used first
to produce the required steam for the process and then expanded
before being released to the stack. An inter-cooled air compression
is adopted to avoid too high temperatures at the compressor outlet
which would require very expensive materials to withstand the
severe conditions resulting from a pressure ratio of up to 50.
Although from a thermodynamic point of view it may be more effi-
cient to first expand the gas in the gas turbine and then recover the
heat from the expanded air at the turbine outlet, in this work a dif-
ferent layout has been used because of the a lack of high temper-
ature heat and an excess of low temperature heat available from
other gases that makes this solution preferable from the thermody-
namic and economic points of view.
2.4. Assumptions and methodology
In this section, the main assumptions related to both the ther-
modynamic assessment and the estimation of the costs of the plant
are discussed. The main assumptions adopted are listed in Table 1.
Most of the assumptions related to the heat exchangers, reactor
conditions, CO2 process unit for compression and purification as
well as steam cycle and turbomachines efficiencies are taken from
EBTF [47]. The FBMR has been modeled at chemical equilibrium forvariables in the sensitivity analysis.
FBMR MA-CLR
H2 membrane + cryogenic H2 membrane
CO2; 0.89% N2 (70 bar and 15 C)
500 500
600–700 (uniform) 600–700 (uniform)
200
32–50 32–50
2.5–3.5 1.5–2
– –
1 1
20/10 20/10
2 2
Not present
0.8
0.94
0.2 0.2
1–5 1–5
4%
Depending on the permeate pressure Depending on the permeate pressure
30/150 30/150
30 30
Not present
92.5%
92.5%
98%
– –
– –
6 6
Table 2
List of assumptions for the cost calculation of the plant components.
Equipment Scaling parameter Ref. capacity, S0 Ref. erected cost, Co (M€) Scale factor, f Cost year
Desulphurizer Thermal plant input [MWLHV] 413.8 0.66 [51] 0.67 2011
WGS reactors 1246.06 9.54 [11] 0.67 2007
Reformer + pre reformer reactors 1246.06 42.51 [11] 0.75 2007
Pre-reformer 1800 17.50 [52] 0.75 2005
PSA unit Inlet flow rate [kmol/h] 17,069 27.96 [11] 0.6 2007
H2 compressor Power [HP] 1 0.0012 [53] 0.82 1987
Blower Power [MW] 1 0.23 [52] 0.67 2006
Steam turbine ST gross power [MW] 200 33.70 [51] 0.67 2007
Cooling systems Heat rejected [MW] 13.19 17.18 [11] 0.67 2007
Amine-unit (MDEA) CO2 separated [kg/s] 68.2 46.14 [11] 0.8 2011
Cryogenic system Duty [MW] 32 0.80 [54] 0.9 2013
CO2 compressor Power [MW] 13 9.9 [51] 0.67 2009
Reactor (FR, AR) Vessel weight [lb] 130,000 7.32 [55] 0.6 2002
Cyclone Inlet flow rate [m3/s] 47.85 0.24 [55] 0.8 2013
NG H2
PLANT
H2 heat electricity
other 
gases
CO2
Fig. 5. Simplified mass/energy exchange of the considered systems.
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tate and the permeate side of 0.2 bar. In the FBMR, the amount of
H2 burnt in the U-shaped membranes is calculated to achieve
auto-thermal operation and keep all the streams at the same outlet
temperature. In the MA-CLR, the retentate gas at the end of the
membrane is fully oxidized, as predicted by the reactor model
discussed further on, resulting from a counter-current flow of the
OC and the retentate gas within the reactor. The HRF is calculated
in order to achieve auto-thermal operation and full conversion of
the reactants at the retentate side. Thus, the minimum H2 partial
pressure difference across the membranes depends on the operat-
ing conditions. Complete reduction of the oxygen carrier is
achieved in the fuel reactor, while the Ni to NiO conversion in
the AR is not complete, but dictated by the amount of O2 (air),
which is the amount required to close the energy balance of the
system. Therefore no O2 is contained in the AR off-gases. The
amount of air is varied to reach the desired operating temperature
in the FR and the solids circulation rate is used to control the tem-
perature difference between the AR and FR.
In order to define the component costs, several literature
sources have been used as references (see Table 2). The cost of
the syngas coolers have been calculated with Aspen Exchanger
Design and Rating and compared with some data form manufac-
turers, the fluidized bed reactors cost has been calculated accord-
ing to [48]. The gas turbine cost has been derived from [49].
Exponential scaling law has been used to calculate the equipment
cost as function of scaling parameters, as indicated in Table 2. Each
cost has later been adapted to the current equipment size and the
cost actualized according to the chemical engineering cost index.
The membrane specific cost is based on a Pall report [50] equal
to 1000 $/ft2 (corresponding to 7900 Є/m2). The membrane life-
time is assumed to be 2 years [50].
2.5. Thermodynamic analysis
A schematic representation of the mass and energy balance of
the four processes is depicted in Fig. 5. Each plant will convert
the chemical energy from the natural gas into H2, electricity and
heat (as steam export) and will release to the environment part
of the CO2 while the remaining part will be captured and stored.
Following the same approach from Martinez et al. [10] different
indices have been chosen to determine the plant performance. In
particular, in addition to standard hydrogen production efficiency
and specific emissions (Eqs. (6) and (8)), equivalent efficiency
and emissions are calculated (Eqs. (7) and (9)) based on equivalent
natural gas input (Eq. (4)) and equivalent emissions (Eq. (8))
associated to electricity and steam import/export. In these way
the calculation of performance takes into account the producedH2, the heat and the electricity production/demand as the same
amount would be provided using state-of-the-art technologies as
NGCC and industrial boiler represented by the gref. The same
approach has been used for the calculation of the CO2 emissions
by using specific CO2 emissions associated to the electricity and
heat production from an external plant. The SPECCAeq (Eq. (10))
quantifies the energy cost in terms of primary energy to capture
1 kg of CO2 and therefore takes into account both the energy penal-
ization (to separate CO2) and the reduced emissions with respect to
a reference plant (in this case FTR without CO2 capture).Finally the
HR (Eq. (11)) is the typical efficiency (and units) used to quantifies
the efficiency of an H2 plant in the industry and therefore it has
been also added in the comparison.
Equivalent natural gas flow rate
_mNG;eq ¼ _mNG  Q thgth;ref  LHVNG
 Wel
gel;ref  LHVNG
where gth;ref ¼ 0:9;
gel;ref ¼ 0:583
ð4Þ
Steam export
Q th ¼ _msteam;export  ðhsteam@6bar  hliqsat@6barÞ ð5Þ
H2 production efficiency
gH2 ¼
_mH2  LHVH2
_mNG  LHVNG ð6Þ
equivalent H2 production efficiency
gH2 ;eq ¼
_mH2  LHVH2
_mNG;eq  LHVNG ð7Þ
CO2 specific emissions (ECO2)
ECO2 ¼
_mCO2 ;capt
_mNG  LHVNG  ENG ð8Þ
equivalent CO2 specific emissions (ECO2, eq)
Table 4
Assumptions of the calculation of the O&M costs [24,54].
O&M-Fixed
Labor costs M€ 1.5
Maintenance cost % TOC 2.5
Insurance % TOC 2.0
Catalyst and sorbent replacement
Oxygen carrier cost [29] $/kg 15
Reforming catalyst cost k€/m3 50
Water gas shift catalyst cost k€/m3 14
Desulphurization catalyst cost $/ft3 355
Lifetime Years 5
Consumables
Cooling water make-up cost €/m3 0.35
Process water cost €/m3 2
Natural gas cost €/GJLHV 9.15
264 V. Spallina et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 120 (2016) 257–273ECO2 ;eq ¼
_mCO2 ;capt  Q th  Eth;ref Wel  Eel;ref
_mNG  LHVNG  ENG
where Eth;ref ¼ 63:3
gCO2
MJth
 
; Eel;ref ¼ 97:7
gCO2
MJel
  ð9Þ
Equivalent specific primary energy consumption for CO2
avoided (SPECCAeq)
SPECCAeq ¼
1
gH2 ;eq
 1gH2 ;eq;ref
ECO2 ;ref  ECO2 ;eq;ref
 1000 MJth
kgCO2
" #
ð10Þ
Energy consumption
HRtot ¼
_mNG LHVNGQ thWel
4:186
_NH2  22:414
GcalNG
kNm3H2
" #
ð11ÞMiscellaneous
Steam costa €/tonsteam 0.13
Electricity cost (€/MW h) 76.36
a Based on the equivalent electricity to be produced.2.6. Economic analysis
The economic assessment has been carried out in order to com-
pare the cost of H2 following the methodology adopted from the
global CCS institute [56]. The cost of H2 is calculated as follows:
Cost of Hydrogen
COH ¼ ðTOC  CCFÞ þ CO&M;fix þ ðCO&M;var  heqÞ
_NH2  22:414  3600  heq
€
Nm3H2
" #
ð12Þ
In which the TOC is the total overnight cost defined according to
NETL [57] which includes any ‘‘overnight” capital expenses incurred
during the capital expenditure period, except for the escalation and
interest during construction (Table 3):
The TOC computes the COH using the capital charge rate factor
(CCF) which defines a characteristic unit cost of the plant over the
life of the plant accounting for all the expenditures that occur in
different periods on a common value basis. Since the ‘‘first-year
cost” methodology is applied, the rate for general inflation and real
cost escalation are equal to zero. In order to determine the CCF dif-
ferent financial parameters have been used according to [11,47].
The resulting CCF for the entire plant equals 0.153. Operating
and maintenance costs (CO&M) are divided in two parts: the fixed
costs which account for the insurance, maintenance, labor wages,
chemicals and membranes replacement, and the variable costs
which are related to the cost of the fuel and water, as well as
the revenue or cost associated with electricity production/Table 3
Methodology for the calculation of the TOC from NETL [57].
Plant component Cost (M€)
Component W A
Component X B
Component Y C
Component Z D
Bare Erected Cost [BEC] A + B + C
+ D
Direct costs as percentage of BEC
Includes piping/valves, civil works, instrumentation, steel
structure, erections, etc.
Total Installation Cost [TIC] 80% BEC
Total Direct Plant Cost [TDPC] BEC + TIC
Indirect costs [IC] 14% TDPC
Engineering procurement and construction [EPC] TDCP + IC
Contingencies and owner’s costs (C&OC)
Contingency 10% EPC
Owner’s cost 5% EPC
Total contingencies&OC [C&OC] 15% EPC
Total Overnight Cost [TOC] EPC
+ C&OCconsumption and steam/heat export (Table 4). The plant availabil-
ity is assumed equal to 90%.
3. Results
The results of the techno-economic analyses have been divided
into three sections: in the first part, the optimization of the FBMR
and MA-CLR plants is discussed. For the selected operating condi-
tions, the reactor design is presented. Finally, the techno-economic
assessment is discussed in the third part.
3.1. Thermodynamic optimization
The thermodynamic optimization focused on the most impor-
tant operating conditions of the integrated membrane reactor.
The membrane reactor operating temperature has been changed
between 600 and 700 C (assuming that in the near future stable
high-flux membranes operating at 700 C become available, while
600 C should be considered as the maximum temperature for
today’s state-of-the-art high-flux membranes), the feed pressure
has been varied from 32.5 bar to 50 bar and also the effects of
the permeate pressure and steam-to-carbon ratio have been
investigated.
3.2. FBMR
The results of the sensitivity analysis are summarized in Figs. 6
and 7. Referring to the plant configuration in Fig. 3, the following
trends are highlighted:
– The gH2, as well as the gH2,eq, decreases by increasing the steam-
to-carbon ratio because the amount of heat required for the
steam generation, reduces the possibility to achieve a higher
reactants pre-heating upstream of the membrane reactor and
therefore more H2 is required for the combustion membranes
thus decreasing the net overall pure H2 produced.
– Increasing the feed pressure increases the gH2,eq: although the
H2 yield increases slightly (thereby changing the gH2) a larger
amount of steam for export is produced when the reactor works
at higher pressure, because the steam is produced at higher
pressure (and therefore the evaporator is working at higher
temperature according to the saturation point). As consequence,
more heat is available for the IT/LT heat recovery where the LP
steam is produced.
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Fig. 6. Results of the FBMR sensitivity analysis for the equivalent H2 efficiency.
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the plant due to a small decrease in the CH4 conversion.
– Increasing the permeate pressure (from 1 to 4 bar), at 700 C
leads to an increase in gH2,eq, despite the decrease in gH2 due
to the reduction of the H2 yield by about 1%. The lower perme-
ated H2 flow causes an increase of the H2 partial pressure at the
retentate side and therefore a larger amount of H2/CO is avail-
able at the cryogenic vent gas to pre-heat the reactants thus
decreasing the amount of H2 to be used for the combustion.
On the other hand, the electricity consumption decreases by
23% due to the lower H2 compression consumption and this
effect dominates over the decrease in gH2. A different trend is
observed when the system is operated at 600 C especially at
lower S/C ratios, because the lower H2 permeation and lower
temperature cause a decrease in CH4 conversion (0.2% vs 4%
CH4 vol. fraction at the retentate side by increasing the perme-
ate pressure). Therefore, at this temperature the effect of a
lower gH2 prevails over the decrease in electricity consumption.
In terms of CO2 emissions, the CCR varies from 70% up to 95%,
depending on the operating conditions. In general, the CO2 emis-
sions originate from the cryogenic vent gas which is burnt for heat
recovery and released as stack gas: (i) at lower temperature, the
amount of carbon containing compounds at the retentate side
decreases because the lower CH4 conversion is compensated forby a higher CO conversion into CO2 which is subsequently sepa-
rated, and therefore, at the cryogenic unit the overall CO2 content
in the exhaust gases decreases; (ii) the increase in the feed pres-
sure and/or the decrease in the permeate pressure enhances the
conversion to CO2 at the retentate side due to the higher H2 perme-
ation and therefore the CO2 emissions decrease. The ECO2,eq are
higher than ECO2 because of the contribution associated with the
electricity consumption. Overall, the SPECCAeq is slightly lower
when working at 700 C due to the gH2,eq, in particular when the
permeate side is at pressurized conditions (4 bar).
In Table 5, the thermodynamic conditions of the streams
depicted in Fig. 4 are reported for the case at 700 C, S/C of 2.7
and 50/4 bar at feed/permeate pressure.
3.3. MA-CLR
The fuel reactor is fed with pre-reformed syngas which reacts
with the oxygen carrier to form reformate. The temperature differ-
ence between AR and FR is controlled by the solids circulation rate:
the higher the solids circulation rate, the lower the temperature
difference. As for the conventional ATR where the air/O2 is varied
in order to keep the system auto-thermal, in the CLR system the
oxygen content (in terms of NiO) to the FR increases by increasing
the air flow rate. For a high CH4-to-H2 conversion, a large amount
of heat is required in the FR to sustain the reactions thermally. As
Table 5
Thermodynamic conditions of the selected streams represented in Fig. 3.
T p m N MW Ni  LHVi,mol Composition (vol.%) LHV
#p C bar kg/s kmol/s kg/kmol MJ C2+ CH4 CO CO2 H2 H2O N2 O2 Ar MJ/kg MJ/kmol
1 15.0 70.0 2.62 0.15 18.02 121.9 As in the table of assumptions 46.5 837.5
2 365.0 70.0 2.62 0.15 18.02 121.9 8.11% 89.00% 0.00% 2.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.89% 0.00% 0.00% 46.5 837.5
3 620.0 50.5 10.17 0.60 17.09 124.1 0.00% 23.70% 0.06% 2.78% 7.56% 65.69% 0.22% 0.00% 0.00% 12.2 208.5
4 700.0 49.5 9.07 0.32 28.10 15.8 0.00% 1.64% 5.33% 41.93% 8.49% 42.21% 0.40% 0.00% 0.00% 1.7 48.8
5 80.2 46.6 9.07 0.32 28.10 15.8 0.00% 1.64% 5.33% 41.93% 8.49% 42.21% 0.40% 0.00% 0.00% 1.7 48.8
6 30.0 110.0 5.52 0.13 43.10 1.9 0.00% 1.06% 1.66% 96.37% 0.78% 0.00% 0.13% 0.00% 0.00% 0.4 15.1
7 26.9 41.3 1.10 0.06 18.75 13.8 0.00% 6.72% 25.79% 20.44% 45.12% 0.00% 1.93% 0.00% 0.00% 12.6 236.3
8 24.8 1.1 15.63 0.54 28.86 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00% 0.95% 77.35% 20.75% 0.92% 0.0 0.0
9 681.1 1.1 15.63 0.54 28.86 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00% 0.95% 77.35% 20.75% 0.92% 0.0 0.0
10 700.0 0.9 15.87 0.60 26.42 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00% 20.49% 69.76% 8.90% 0.83% 0.0 0.0
11 1225.4 0.9 16.97 0.64 26.58 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.88% 0.00% 24.64% 65.81% 3.89% 0.78% 0.0 0.0
12 718.1 0.9 16.97 0.64 26.58 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.88% 0.00% 24.64% 65.81% 3.89% 0.78% 0.0 0.0
13 112.7 1.0 16.97 0.64 26.58 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.88% 0.00% 24.64% 65.81% 3.89% 0.78% 0.0 0.0
14 700.0 4.0 0.86 0.43 2.02 103.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 120.0 242.0
15 281.0 4.0 0.86 0.43 2.02 103.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 120.0 242.0
16 169.0 10.9 0.86 0.43 2.02 103.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 120.0 242.0
17 30.0 150.0 0.85 0.42 2.02 102.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 120.0 242.0
18 400.0 52.1 2.95 0.16 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
19 400.0 52.1 2.61 0.14 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
20 400.0 52.1 1.98 0.11 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
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Fig. 8. Results of the MA-CLR sensitivity analysis at different conditions.
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conversion and more fuel species (viz. H2, CO and CH4) react with
NiO. When the reforming occurs with a high steam dilution, part of
the heat supplied to the FR is required to increase the temperature
of the H2O excess to the reaction temperature and therefore more
air is required to keep the system auto-thermal. Since the temper-
ature difference between the AR and FR has been kept fixed (200 C
for all cases), the solids circulation rate changes in order to increase
the heat transfer between the reactors. The results obtained from
the MA-CLR optimization are shown in Fig. 8 and can be summa-
rized with the following points:
– When increasing the S/C ratio the equivalent efficiency
decreases because less hydrogen is produced: due to the higher
amount of steam to the process, the syngas is fed to the FR at a
lower temperature and therefore the amount of heat required at
the FR increases (the amount of NiO converted in the fuel reac-
tor slightly increases from 0.14 to 0.15 kmol/s), while the elec-
tric consumption and the heat generated as steam export
remain substantially the same.
– At a higher reforming pressure (from 32 to 50 bar) the reform-
ing efficiencies increases due to a reduced electric consumption
(CO2 is delivered at higher pressure).
– At a lower temperature (650 C in this case), the overall effi-
ciency increases: this is due to the reduced amount of heat from
the reaction with oxygen carriers. Compared to the FBMR, the
low S/C required enhances the performance at lower tempera-
ture because the heat available for gas cooling is sufficient to
produce the steam for the process without compromising the
reactants pre-heating.
– Increasing the pressure at the permeate side, the gH2 remains
constant (the H2 yield is the same), the steam to export does
not change and the electricity consumption decreases due to
the reduced H2 compression consumption (e.g. at 50 bar and
700 C about 16% less of the total power is required when
increasing the pper from 1 to 5 bar) resulting in an increase of
gH2,eq.
– The ECO2 are zero because the retentate gas is fully converted
before leaving the reactor with the fresh oxygen carrier and
therefore no carbon species are released to the atmosphere;
therefore the equivalent CO2 emissions are mainly associated
to the electricity consumption.
In Table 6, the thermodynamic conditions of the streams
depicted in Fig. 4 are reported for the case at 700 C, S/C of 1.75
and 50/4 bar at feed/permeate pressure. The O2-depleted air is
cooled to 630 C and after the expansion is released to the stack
at 80 C, while the heat from H2 cooling is used exclusively for
steam production (including LP steam). The release of gas to theambient from the expander at temperature as low as 80 C con-
firms the good process integration strategy deriving from high
temperature heat recovery by steam generation, followed by gas
expansion. Such high heat recovery efficiency would not be possi-
ble if heat recovery were performed after expansion of hot nitrogen
stream exiting the air reactor, due to the lack of low temperature
heat sink.
Based on the operating conditions of the membrane reactor, a
phenomenological model [58] has been used in order to design
the reactor and calculate the number of membranes and amount
of oxygen carrier/catalyst required for the plant considered as
detailed in the next section.
3.4. Reactor design
The membrane reactor design has been carried out using a one-
dimensional two-phase phenomenological fluidized bed reactor
model for the freely bubbling fluidization regime at steady state
conditions. The model considers the gas moving upward through
an emulsion and a bubble phase. The solids in the bubble wake
move upward with the bubble and this flow is balanced by the
downward motion of the solids in the emulsion phase. The system
is assumed to be operated in the freely bubbling fluidization
regime with a u/umf ratio in the range of 5–12 with the exception
for some zones of the bed where the u/umf drops to 1.5 due to H2
extraction. The membranes inside the reactor act as internals for
the system and therefore the bubble diameter is limited enhancing
in this way the mass transfer between bubble and emulsion phase.
All the constitutive equations related to the hydrodynamics and
mass transfer have been taken from Kunii–Levenspiel [59–61]
and adapted as proposed by Iliuta [62]. Note that the correlations
for the mass transfer have been derived for low pressure operation,
which may considered as a worst case, since the mass transfer is
expected to be improved when operating at higher pressures.
The kinetics of the gas–solid and heterogeneous reactions have
been selected according to some experimental data on the oxygen
carrier characterization undertaken at Eindhoven University of
Technology (TU/e) [45]. The permeation law has been derived from
permeation tests that have been carried out on cylindrical high-
flux Pd-based membranes using a metallic support [63,64]. The
resulting H2 permeation expression is given by:
Permeated H2, mol/s
_NH2
mol
s
 
¼ P0
tm
exp
Eact;p
RT
 
Amem p0:74H2;ret p0:74H2;perm
 
where P0
mol
smPa0:74
 
¼4:24104; Eact;p kJmol
 
¼5:81; tm¼5lm
ð13Þ
Table 6
Thermodynamic conditions of the selected streams represented in Fig. 3.
T p m N MW Ni  LHVi,mol Composition (vol.%) LHV
#p C bar kg/s kmol/s kg/kmol MJ C2+ CH4 CO CO2 H2 H2O N O2 Ar MJ/kg MJ/kmol
1 15 75 2.62 0.15 18.02 121.9 as in the table of assumptions 46.5 837.5
2 324 75 2.62 0.15 18.02 121.9 8.90% 89.00% 0.00% 2.00% 0.00% 0.00% 90% 0.00% 0.00% 46.5 837.5
3 490 51 7.52 0.42 17.9 121.9 2.80% 30.90% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 64.60% 30% 0.00% 0.00% 16.2 290.3
4 454.2 50.5 7.52 0.44 17.18 123.8 0.00% 33.40% 0.00% 2.70% 5.60% 58.00% 30% 0.00% 0.00% 16.4 281.4
5 699.9 49.5 9.01 0.27 33.41 0.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.20% 57.80% 0.20% 41.40% 50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 1.1
6 339.3 49.5 9.01 0.27 33.41 0.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.20% 57.80% 0.20% 41.40% 50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 1.1
7 30 110 6.98 0.16 43.71 0.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.30% 98.60% 0.30% 0.00% 80% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 1.6
8 15 1 10.49 0.36 28.86 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.00% 7 40% 20.80% 0.90% 0.0 0.0
9 503 50 10.49 0.36 28.86 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.00% 7 40% 20.80% 0.90% 0.0 0.0
10 900 49.5 8.08 0.29 28.04 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.20% 9 60% 0.00% 1.20% 0.0 0.0
11 630 49.5 8.08 0.29 28.04 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.20% 9 60% 0.00% 1.20% 0.0 0.0
12 80.7 1 8.08 0.29 28.04 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.20% 9 60% 0.00% 1.20% 0.0 0.0
13 700 4 0.92 0.46 2.02 111.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 119.8 242.0
14 286 4 0.92 0.46 2.02 111.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 119.8 242.0
15 200 4 0.92 0.46 2.02 111.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 119.8 242.0
16 169 8.3 0.92 0.46 2.02 111.3 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 119.8 242.0
17 30 150 0.92 0.45 2.02 108.9 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 119.8 242.0
18 15 1 4.89 0.27 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
19 275 52 3.2 0.18 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
20 275 52 1.47 0.08 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
21 170 6 0.66 0.04 18.02 0.0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0 0.0
a 900 50 132.66 1.04 0 0.0 Ni 6.4%; NiO 14.5%, MgAl2O4 79.1%
b 700 50 130.25 1.04 0 0.0 Ni 21%, MgAl2O4 79%
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tor geometry (diameter Dr and length Lr) and the membrane area -
as a combination of membrane length (Lm), membrane diameter
(dm) and number of membranes (Nm) in order to achieve the same
H2 yield and retentate composition as from the Aspen simulation.
For the MA-CLR, the AR and the FR are operated simultaneously.
The AR is designed by changing the reactor length and diameter to
achieve the required solids conversion, while the FR design is car-
ried out by varying different parameters: the number, length of the
membranes have been varied to obtain the same H2 flow perme-
ated as in the thermodynamic analysis above discussed, while
the reactor geometry is changed to obtain complete NiO reduction,
and complete combustion of the fuel species at the retentate side.
The energy balance of the system is not implemented in the reactor
model, therefore, the presence of a temperature profile along the
reactor could change the results. However, due to the high internal
solids circulation, the temperature profile is expected to be virtu-
ally homogeneous for this system.
Based on the reactor design, the cost has been estimated
(respectively for the reactor, membranes and particles) and a cost
sensitivity analysis has been carried out in the next part of the
paper, accounting also for the uncertainties associated to the cost
estimation of the membrane reactor. The preliminary results of
the simulations are shown in Fig. 9. It is possible to notice that:
(i) for both cases, the CH4 is converted along the entire reactor until
it reaches the exit of the reactor; (ii) some influence of bubble-to-
emulsion phase mass transfer limitation is evident from the differ-
ences of the concentration profiles for the emulsion and bubble
phases; (iii) the presence of the membranes reduced the bubble
size acting as internals in the reactor, with the advantage that
the composition at the emulsion and bubble phases is not very dif-
ferent; (iv) for the MA-CLR the H2 is produced at the beginning and
the H2 mol fraction decreases continuously until 10.2 m and after
that the H2, the CO and CH4 are completely consumed because they
react with NiO that is present at high concentration in the upper
part of the reactor; (v) in the MA-CLR, the permeated H2 increases
from the beginning of the reactor and remains constant after
10.2 mwhich corresponds to the end of the membrane which leads
to a strong gradient in the gas composition as shown in Fig. 9b)
while in the FBMR the permeated H2 increases until the end of
the reactors; (vi) about 21% of the permeated H2 in the FBMR reacts
with air in the U-shaped membranes and therefore the number of
membranes used for H2 separation and combustion are respec-
tively 109 and 8 (taking into account the different H2 partial pres-
sures at the retentate side). Based on the geometry calculated from0
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Fig. 9. FBMR (left) and MA-CLR (right) operated at 50 bar 700 C profiles for the selected
refer to the emulsion phase.the model, the cost of the reactor has been calculated as described
in the next part.
The reactor costs have been defined by considering them as
pressure vessels and the reference value used for the calculation
is the one of a fluidized catalytic cracker (FCC) defined by NREL
report [55]. The scaling factor assumed is the weight of the vessel.
The starting point to calculate the size of the fuel reactors, are the
reactor diameter and length obtained from the model simulations:
following the procedure described in [65] it is possible to define
the volume and consequently the total weight. The air reactor,
which is usually considered as a riser is divided in two parts: a
mixing zone that behaves as a bubbling fluidized bed, and a riser
where the solids are transported upwards in order to be recircu-
lated. Considering the superficial velocity of 1.2 m/s and the volu-
metric flow rate resulting from the mass balance, the sections of
the reactor can be determined, and thus the diameter. For the mix-
ing zone a ratio of 1.5 between length and diameter has been used,
whereas for the riser the length has been assumed equal to 10 m.
After having defined these values, it is possible to follow the same
procedure described in [65] to calculate the weight of the air
reactor.
3.5. Techno-economic evaluation
The energy balance and performance indices are shown for the
selected cases in Table 7. Compared to the SMR plant without CO2
capture, the conventional reformers with CO2 capture with chem-
ical absorption show a decay of more than 14 percentage point in
gH2,eq, because the heat required in the reformer is higher (due to
the higher S/C), the electricity consumption is higher due to CO2
compression and the steam export is significantly lower due to
the steam required for the MDEA reboiler. The FBMR shows a
higher gH2, mostly because the temperatures of the gases are kept
at relatively low temperature (around 700 C) and therefore more
input heat (as NGLHV) is converted into H2 heating value instead
of sensible heat of the outlet gas streams. Due to the high reform-
ing pressure, the CO2 is available at high pressure and therefore the
CO2 compressor energy demand drops in comparison to the con-
ventional system. On the other hand, H2 is separated at a relatively
low pressure (4 bar for the selected case) and therefore the elec-
tricity requited for the H2 compression increases significantly. As
explained before, the CO2 emissions (both ECO2 and ECO2,eq) are
higher than for SMR with CO2 capture because of the lower CO2
capture efficiency of the cryogenic unit. In order to increase the
CO2 capture ratio, a WGS reactor can be added downstream of0
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geometry. The dashed lines are referred to the bubble phase, while the solid ones
Table 7
Detailed energy streams and performance comparison of the different plants.
SMR SMR FBMR MA-CLR 700-50-4 MA-CLR 650-32-1
CO2 capture technologies N/A CA-MDEA Crio H2O cond H2O cond
Tref/pref/SC/pperm 890/32/2.7/- 890/32/4/- 700/50/2.7/4 700/50/1.75/4 650/32/1.75/1
NG flow rate kg/s 2.62 2.81 2.62 2.62 2.62
NG thermal Input MWLHV, NG 121.94 130.79 121.94 121.94 121.94
Steam-to-carbon ratio 2.7 4 2.7 1.75 1.75
H2 mass flow rate kg/s 0.75 0.75 0.85 0.92 0.92
Electricity prod/cons
Air compressor-Air/exh Fan MWel 0.68 0.91 0.54 5.32 5.51
Gas turbine MWel – – – 4.73 3.91
H2, compressors MWel 2.27 2.28 6.62 6.75 9.16
CO2 compressors MWel 2.23 0.68 0.33 0.59
Steam turbine MWel 3.27 3.79 – – –
Pumps MWel 0.21 0.29 0.07 0.04 0.03
Other auxiliaries MWel 0.05 0.15 0.07 0.08 0.10
Net electric power MWel 0.07 2.07 7.98 7.80 11.48
Steam export (160 C, 6 bar) kg/s 4.02 0.27 0.76 0.66 0.48
H2 production efficiency gH2 H2,LHV/NGLHV 0.74 0.69 0.84 0.90 0.91
Equivalent NG input mNG.eq kg/s 2.41 2.88 2.88 2.88 3.02
H2 yield molH2/moleq,CH4 2.49 2.48 2.79 3.00 3.02
Eq. H2 production efficiency gH2,eq H2,LHV/NGeq, LHV 0.81 0.67 0.76 0.82 0.79
Heat rate Gcal/kNm3H2 3.24 3.79 3.24 3.02 3.09
CO2 specific emissions, ECO2 kgCO2/Nm3H2 0.82 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.00
Eq. CO2 spec. em., ECO2,eq kgCO2/Nm3H2 0.76 0.16 0.21 0.07 0.10
Eq. CO2 spec. em., ECO2,eq gCO2/MJH2 70.97 14.55 20.08 6.14 9.57
Equivalent CO2 avoided % – 79% 72% 91% 87%
270 V. Spallina et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 120 (2016) 257–273the FBMR to further enrich the retentate of CO2. This would allow
increasing the CO2 recovery rate of the CO2 purification unit,
thereby reducing the overall ECO2 to 26 kgCO2/MWhH2,LHV and
increasing the CO2 avoidance from 72% to 80%, without any rele-
vant change in the thermal balance of the plant.
For the MA-CLR the gH2 is above 90% because the amount of air
used in the air reactor is the amount required to provide the stoi-
chiometric O2 (no excess is required in this case) and therefore less
sensible heat is released through the gases. Moreover, a complete
fuel oxidation is achieved at the retentate side, which increases
the thermal input to the reforming reaction increasing the amount
of H2 produced. In terms of electricity demand, the air compressor
consumption is only partly compensated by the gas expander pro-
duction. However, the H2 compressors are the most significant
consumers of electricity. Similarly to the FBMR plant, the heat for
the production of steam-to-export is significantly lower when
compared to the conventional plant without capture, because
waste heat is mostly available at low temperature and the steam
produced is mostly consumed by the process itself. The direct
CO2 emissions from the plant (ECO2) are zero because all the CO2
is condensed and sent to the final storage. However, the CO2 avoid-
ance is between 87 and 91% due to the emissions associated to the
electricity demand.
The electricity consumption associated with H2 compression
significantly affects the membrane-based plants both from a tech-
nical and environmental point of view. The use of sweep gas (in
this case only H2O can be used) would be beneficial to increase
the pressure at the permeate side. However, the low amount of
heat available for steam generation makes the sweep gas solution
less practical as a stand-alone unit, unless steam can be imported
from other unit or externally produced with a conventional boiler.
3.6. Cost assessment
The results of the economic analysis are presented in Table 8.
The BEC has been listed for the main group of components. For
the conventional SMR the largest cost is associated to the reactor(in particular the reformer unit) and the heat exchanger that is
used to cool down the exhaust gas from the furnace. The cost of
the PSA, which is operated with a high volumetric flow rate, is also
above 20% of the BEC. In case CO2 capture is carried out with a
MDEA unit the investment cost increases by about 1/3 mostly
due to the cost of CO2, separation (absorption columns and CO2
compressors). The cost of the reactors in the FBMR is comparable
with the cost required for the reactors in conventional H2 plants.
The cost of H2 Pd-based membranes accounts for only 5% of the
total BEC. The most expensive unit of the plant is represented by
the convective heat exchangers network (HEN) for the H2 and air
cooling: due to the low heat transfer coefficient (assumed
35Wm2 K1 because of the low pressure) and the high volumet-
ric flow rate (especially when H2 is cooled), the resulting heat
transfer area is very high with associated high cost (43% of the
BEC). In case of MA-CLR, the highest cost is associated to the CLR
reactor units, especially the fuel reactor (ranging from 51% to
57% of the total reactors costs). The cost of the membranes is
higher than in the case of FBMR with a slightly higher impact on
the BEC. Although the amount of H2 separated in the MA-CLR
membranes is lower compared to the FBMR, the required mem-
brane area is slightly higher. Two main reasons explain this differ-
ence: (i) the conversion of CH4 in the FBMR is higher in the bottom
part of the reactor and therefore the pH2,ret is always higher along
the reactor than in the case of MA-CLR; (ii) in case of FBMR, part of
the H2 required to supply the heat of reaction is separated with air
used as sweep gas which consumes instantaneously the permeated
H2 and therefore the pH2,per is virtually zero. The differences in the
reactor geometry for the MA-CLR are dictated by the operating
pressure at the retentate/permeate side of the membrane which
influence the hydrodynamics of the reactor and the H2 permeation.
According to the thermodynamic and the economic assessment,
the variable costs are higher than the fixed costs. This is particu-
larly pronounced for the case of SMR + CA-MDEA unit due to the
low efficiency that leads to high fuel cost. As already anticipated
in the previous part of the paper, the energy and economic cost
for the electricity-to-import in the membrane reactor plants
Table 8
Detailed comparison of the economics of the selected plants.
SMR SMR FBMR MA-CLR 700-50-4 MA-CLR 650-32-1
CO2 capture technologies N/A CA-MDEA Cryo H2O cond H2O cond
Tref/pref/SC/pperm 890/32/2.7/– 890/32/4/– 700/50/2.7/4 700/50/1.75/4 650/32/1.75/1
Membrane reactor geometry
FR diameter, m 3.5 2.9 3
FR length, m 14 13 9
Membrane length, m 14 10.2 6
Number of membranesa 117 165 350
Economics
Bare Erected Cost M€ (% of tot BEC)
Reactors 10.56 (27.3%) 11.11 (18.7%) 11.06 (27.23%) 15.47(43.71%) 11.35 (33.8%)
Convective cooling HEX 10.67 (27.6%) 13.27 (22.35%) 17.45 (42.96%) 6.50 (18.38%) 6.45 (19.2%)
Turbomachines 3.42 (8.8%) 3.7 (6.3%) 0.25 (0.62%) 1.75 (4.94%) 1.69 (5.02%)
H2 compressors 1.46 (3.8%) 1.38 (2.3%) 3.51 (8.65%) 3.63 (10.24%) 5.03 (14.98%)
syngas coolers & heat rejection 4.17 (10.8%) 6.58 (11.1%) 4.98 (12.25%) 5.14 (14.52%) 5.24 (15.6%)
PSA unit 8.45 (21.8%) 5.9 (10.0%) – – –
MDEA unit 14.29 (24.1%) – – –
CO2 compressors 3.12 (5.2%) 1.34 (3.29%) 0.82 (2.31%) 1.21 (3.62%)
H2 membranes 2.04 (5.01%) 2.09 (5.91%) 2.61 (7.77%)
Total Overnight Cost  CCF M€/y 14.15 21.70 14.84 12.93 12.27
O&M fixed (others) M€/y 6.60 9.75 7.95 7.43 7.33
O&M variable (based on 90% plant availability) M€/y
Water (process + cooling) 0.63 0.82 0.57 0.36 0.36
Natural gas 31.67 33.97 31.67 31.67 31.68
Steam export 1.37 0.09 0.26 1.02 0.16
Electricity 0.02 1.14 4.81 4.69 6.91
H2 mass flow rate kg/s 0.75 0.75 0.85 0.92 0.92
Cost of Hydrogen (COH) €/Nm3H2 0.216 0.282 0.220 0.192 0.199
COHvariable cost 0.129 0.150 0.136 0.122 0.132
COHfixed cost 0.087 0.132 0.084 0.070 0.067
cost of CO2 avoided €/tCO2 96.45 6.40 28.11 20.10
Cost of CO2 avoided equiv emiss. €/tCO2, eq 109.78 7.98 33.36 25.18
a Based on a membrane diameter equal to 5 cm.
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solutions to improve the plant performance is to separate the H2 at
higher pressure, possibly increasing the reforming pressure.
In terms of overall economic performance, compared to the
conventional plant without CO2 capture, the SMR with chemical
absorption has a cost of CO2 avoided of 83 €/tCO2, while for FBMR
the cost of CO2 avoided is around 6 €/tCO2 and it becomes even neg-
ative for the MA-CLR due to the reduced operating costs associated
with the high efficiencies of the plant. For the MA-CLR, the results
show that an investment in R&D for the scale-up and commercial-
ization of the technology would already be beneficial at this stage
due to the lower COH compared to the other technologies includ-
ing the conventional H2 production plant.3.7. Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis has been carried out on the COH by
varying the main parameters affecting the COH and the results
are presented in Fig. 10. This analysis is required, mainly due to
the uncertainties associated on the cost of membranes, of reactors
vessels, of the oxygen carrier and on the cost of NG. Since the cost
for the membranes accounts for 5–8% (as showed in Table 8), an
increase in the cost of Pd membranes up to 4 times the one consid-
ered in this work increases the COH up to approximately 0.24 and
0.21 €/m2 for the FBMR and MA-CLR (@50 bar/700 C) respectively,
but H2 production with MA-CLR still compares favorably with the
state-of-the-art technology without CO2 capture. In case the cost of
the reactor vessels increases by more than twice, the membrane-
based plant would cost more than the conventional steam reform-
ing plant. The effect of the cost of the oxygen carrier on the COH is
negligible. Finally, in case the cost of NG increases from 0.5 to 2
times the cost used as reference scenario, the COH increases more
for the conventional and CA-MDEA plants due to the lower effi-
ciencies of H2 production. It must be noted that in this analysis it
is not considered how the cost of NG would influence the cost of
electricity: as the membrane plants require a high electricity
import due to the H2 compressors, an increase in the electricity
cost would also increase the COH. For all the sensitivity analyses
presented here, the membrane based plants are always more con-
venient than the plant with conventional CO2 capture technology
by chemical absorption.4. Conclusions
Two membrane based plants, FBMR and MA-CLR, for the pro-
duction of H2 with CO2 capture using natural gas as feedstock have
been studied and compared with reference technologies from a
techno-economic point of view. In order to improve the efficiency
of the system a lower S/C ratio and higher operating pressures are
beneficial for both systems. The reactors temperature affects the
heat recovery significantly and the optimal value depends on the
specific plant considered. For the membrane based plants the cost
of H2 compression is the most relevant energy cost due to the rel-
atively low H2 pressure at the permeate side. The membrane reac-
tor can improve the gas conversion and reduce the number of
components required in the plant. In case of FBMR, the cost of
the HEN is drastically limiting the economic performance of the
plant, while for the case of MA-CLR the design of an interconnected
fluidized bed reactor operated at high pressure needs to be exper-
imentally demonstrated. The COH associated to the FBMR is only
slightly higher than the conventional system without CO2 capture
and the cost of CO2 avoided is about 6 €/tCO2, while for the MA-CLR
the economic advantages are evident in terms of reforming effi-
ciencies, CCR and COH.Acknowledgements
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